Kazakhstan Handicap Rules
for 2015 Season
1. Golfers who have paid an individual annual membership fee to the Kazakhstan
Golf Federation (KGF) are eligible for calculation, applying and readjustment of
their handicap in a unified handicap system of KGF. President of KGF, members
of the Board of KGF and founders of this organization are exempt from the
membership fees.
2. The calculation of handicaps is performed based on the results of tournaments
scheduled in the KGF calendar and held in clubs, which have official golf Course
and Slope Ratings. Handicaps are calculated within three working days after
receiving the competition results in an approved form. All golf clubs in
Kazakhstan should pay a club membership fee to KGF.
3. All golfers will have either an active or inactive handicap (information published
on KGF website). The golfer's handicap automatically readjusted as active
after four (4) valid results from the official recognized competitions have
been played in one season after being introduced into the handicapping
calculation program. The golfer's active handicap is valid through the following
season. At the end of each season, each golfer's handicap is readjusted
confirming the active status or transferred to the inactive status if the golfer has
not played the minimum of four official competitions in the season.
4. Golfers who have not paid the annual membership fee to KGF will not have
access to their handicap records on KGF website. Please note that due to the
peculiarities of the "Kassa24" payment system set on KGF website, golfers who
have paid the annual membership fee, will see their handicaps on KGF website
after twenty-four hours once the fee has been paid.
5. Golfers with an inactive handicap are eligible to participate in official KGF
competitions but only in "GROSS" category.
6. Golfers only with the active handicaps are considered for the KGF list of top
Kazakhstan golfers with handicaps at the end of the season.
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